
4/2/69 

Deer Dick, 

Your letter of 3/26 and my rifle both ar:ived yesterday. 

I have elesolutely no trouble with your theory at all. If you recall 
: there the cheeter, "The raimher ef Shots", I felt that way about 

the lie. it is 1 who brought t- llett the fact that the lip was dented, 
woul7 net have fit the chamber in the condition it was in, and that the cart-
rid -es r ehells had all been in a rifle ene the action operated on en 
earlier occasion (as I recall, - ne was in e different rifle). .1 do net row 
recall dame te te.3 shoulder. Leeking tevere seme each exeeriment, de eeu 
recall - neve en:le 3.b eeety 	and some 	7a6 5=0 reedoved I thine 

for e e 1 	concernee, until I can experi- 
ment, you have anseered it for ee. 

The boys in 'Thlifernie (I get the rifle free Eastern rms) who wanted 
to borrow it never did return it. I bought it 14 months ago (same rifle, 
slightly longer ti-reel). Not until the?! trial was I able to eetivetp them. I 
asked them to send it to Nere and they did. 'Louis has just returned it. ?ut 
the alias are mtesine. I had e brass end e black clip. 

I wilt take it to the local eunshop after daylight this a.m., when I 
take Lil to work. Ph y will count 'me "Hollywood eptics" sic±t 'J ohn ichels 

gave me. They heve e 	military emme or this (would you lie me to get 
ye • seme'i) and tea Nerma (i've had 8 few shells ee ti-at e . 1,7e a couele e years). 

The beet pert 1 ' thet .ee local chief -f eelice wil eel 	.e. Thee have 
e range ,ere an 	retired colonel as range officer. he chief, who :9:3 e[ways 
been friendly, think- t e range nfeicer will hi- interested in tee exeerieents 

17  I had wanted t- do. -L had wonted to just blunder ermine, eryine to see hew the 
Ii casino-: ceul be deee -ed. Now we will deelicete - our theory. 'j rext-deer neigh- 

Vii 	bar 	2  eeed =teur ehoteereeeer, wite , -. d cemere....I de not kne-  how 
/ 	so-n ttie eil be, bEcause 1 do not kno- bow long it eil take to mount the 

sight, etc., if tlee are busy. I else went to get eictures of the elie felling 
out, whicc ees my origin 1 interest in gettine the gun. 

Had t" get ur 4 e.m. to catch ue e- e it an other this e nut 
for several old things eeve simultaneously cowa se a heed - end 1 se ech 
want te tegle writine the epilogue to ee77. Everything I roe jestifle6 ey belief, 
ineluding a eereepul reaiine of T('^ ere: Thremen (who went on conjecture only), 
Hult 'whe I can exel'in es only \Frew:,  -r mercenary, for I de net thtek ha eie 
this ever ti-.e eentemel; citetinn end henes, the concedes his former client 
wes guilte, even eith fingers crossed. The wiedows at the PO eeened fee the first 

e'tar rceiet of teeue letter free ince114, and i sent aim tne book rieciel 
handling. By the -ay, you ehoule neve gietten your everstreet. I  mailed it some 
time ego. Thanks for everything, 

Hureiedly, 



26 Ijarch 68 
Harold: 

Keep in mind that presently what I say is based on theoretical 
knowledge of ballistics, and requires physical tests for verification. 
dith that stipulation I can assert that I am almost certain about 
what happened to the dented cartridge cases. 

I wrote to Nichols and asked him to make certain observations 
in connection with his regu'ar experiments, for I did not wish to 
impose on him greatly by getting him to do my work, Still, if 
you think this matter is important (Ithink it is), then write to 
him and ask him to make a special effort to do as I instructed 
in my last letter to him. 

Rnclosed ixxx are diagrams showing how the cartridges were 
dented. 

I reviewed Robert Frazier's testimony re his examination 
of the case. So far I can find nothing that refutes what I ax 
am going to say, and some things that tend to confirm me. Still, 
regard this as tentative, for I need to know test results, and 
I must review many more things. .11a.t I will give are tentative 
conclusions; I regret that I don't have time to discuss on what 
I base them. 

The case with the dented lip was fed unbulleted from the 
clip to the chamber. Offhand, I would say that the bulleted case 
was first fired in the rifle, and that later the case only was 
thrust into the chamber. This may be_ confusing to you, but it 
requires considerable explanation, which I cannot undertake now. 
It involves eliminating other possibilities. It is significant 
that this case does not have a dented shoulder. 

This is apparently what happened to the two cases with dented 
shoulderstI'll describe this with reference to one, since both 
are the same): The bulleted cartridge was thrust vigorously into 
the chamber from the clip; at that time it received the dent on 
the shoulder (see diagrams). Later, the bullet was pulled from 
the case (not fired). After that, the case was placed directly 
in the chamber (not fed from the clip), the bolt was closed 
over the unbulleted case, the trigger was pulled, the firing nin 
struck the Primer and detonated it. 

Presuming that those dents will be blasted out when test 
firing is done, I can conceive of no other explanation. Frazier's 
analysis (his observations) support this, as far as I can see.xitalcxx 
I must recheck, especially the comparison nhotos that he nut 
in evidence, but so far everything looks good for me. 

In what I describe above, do not be confused by my describing 
events taking place one after the other. The sequence is correct, 
but I make no reference to time. One action need not necessarily 
have immediately followed another; that is, any lapse of time 
may have intervened. 

I am helpless without tests. I may be able to F'et an i,..-C 
carbine, which has the same action as "Oswald's" M-C. 

I think that I know perfectly what is going on. If the 
test results are as I expect, I'll write up a report like the 
one on the scope sight. I am very excited about this, but I 
urge you to reserve final judgment until test result are in. 

  

Bernabei 
hoptitat, 
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